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MISSION TRIP HOLD HARMLESS / INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 

(Return Completed Form to Parish/School/Agency) 

PARTICIPANT: _____________________________________________________________  

MISSION TRIP LOCATION: ___________________________________________________ 

MISSION TRIP DATES: (FROM) ___________________ (TO) _______________________ 

SPONSORING PARISH/SCHOOL/AGENCY: _____________________________________ 

I wish to participate in the mission trip described above, and as a condition of my being allowed to do 
so, I, hereby, release and discharge the Diocese of Charlotte, its constituent organizations, including 

but not limited to ______________________________________ (Name of Parish/School/Agency) 
and their officers, agents, and employees, ______________________________________________ 

___________________________________(Name of Pastor/Principal/Agency Representative) 

from any kind and all claims for personal injuries or property damage that I may suffer as a 
result of my participation in the activity described above, whether or not such injuries or damage are 
caused by the negligence (active or passive), of any of the entities or individuals named or described 
above. 

I, hereby, warrant and represent that I am physically fit and capable of taking part in such activity. I 
make this warranty and representation on the basis of advice given me by a duly licensed medical 
doctor within the last six months, and I know of no change in my medical condition since receiving 
such advice that would affect the opinion of said medical doctor. 

I agree to abide by the rules and regulations governing the above described activity and to obey any 
instructions given by the person or persons having supervision and control over the activity. 

I, hereby, authorize the making of photographs, motion pictures, video tapes, recordings, or other 
memorializing of said event and my participation therein, and the publication or other use thereof. I, 
hereby, waive any right to compensation therefore or any right that I otherwise might have to limit or 
control such making or use. 

I warrant and represent that I am eighteen years of age, or over, and upon request will produce satisfactory 
proof of such fact. 

Signature: _________________________________________________________________ 

Signed this _______ day of __________________________________________, 20 ______. 

NOTE: Where an employee of the Diocese is participating in such an activity the following paragraph 
should be included: 

”My participation in this activity will be conducted on my own time and not on my time as an employee 
of_________________________________. Further, this participation on my part is for my own personal benefit, 
is voluntary on my part, and is not as a result of any suggestion or direction of my said employer or anyone 
acting on its behalf. I am fully aware that any injury I may incur as a result of such participation will not be 
considered as a work-incurred injury, or one arising out of or in the course and scope of my employment. 
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